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ties the question as to whether we are 
made members of the church by vote 
or by baptism. "The vote, or rath 
the consent, of the church is contained 
in the baptism. Baptism makes the 
membership. The old-fashioneі expres
sion “Baptism the door into the 
church," used in its right connection 
thoroughly consistent therefore, and 
sets forth another function of the ordi-
Tim

Whatever this dependence may signify lieve or any reminder, but that He had 
the fact yet remains. What then must risen and so established the central fact 
become of an isolated soul or that per- of Christianity needed to be reiterated 
son cut off from any proper or legiti- by every new born soul, 
mate administrator. If any of the “The idea of immortality was 
above tbeorie* be true, then such un- mon to all men, but that of bodily 
fortunate souls cannot but be cruelly resurrection was mocked as absurd by 
consigned to perdition, in theory at the Athenians, or refined into a meta- 
least. phor as in its literal form too gross by

the gnostics. But the apostles declare 
that Christ is no noetic notion, and 
Christianity is a historic religion, -. 
by an outward and tangible sign—bap
tism—they aet forth the fact of resur
rection u offsetting the prevailing 
mystic notions.”

It may be said that a large number of 
l‘edo baptist scholars agree with this 
moat obvious interpretation of the
apostle’e language

(ЗЛ It represent* regeneration *a a 
purifying change.

“And now why tarriesl thou ’ Arise 
and be ba(«tired, and wash away thy 
slue, calling on Hie name ’’'—Acts 22 
1'-. Comment upon this pemage to show 
that ll sustain* the position taken 
Is enaroely iiernes try. Home indeed have 
claimed that there is m .re than 
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In the light of Roman Catholic teach
ing great si r •** ia laid upon the intrin
sic function of baptism. With them it ia 
not a means to an end, but it is an end 
of ilaelf. The council of Trent declared 
that in baptism not only remission of 
original aln was given, nut also that 

. which properly baa the nature of sin is 
cut off/' It makes one “a Christian, a 
child of tiod, and an heir of heaven."

faith c ardinal 
••The church teAchra that 
essentially infused of (iod 
and such mini be її 
lief of ev
TOid

Hhe however makes the effiewey of 
'thwof.'.lnarce U> depend <« the "Intent" 
<4 the administrator Vpparently the 
salvation of the I aAlsed le not-by any 
means assured, fir Home tsachee that 
eren with the holieet, mass and pen 
висе and purgatory are all rsqutoit»fc 

the part of the baptised. 
It tfns, tbersfasp, leeches that гістчнц
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the function of 
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been learned,
• And sun and stars forevermore have

The things which our weak judgments 
here have spurned.

The things o'er which we grievrd
with lasnes wet.

Will flssh before ue, out of life’s dark 
night.

As stars shine most in deeper tinta of 
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Apd we shall see hnw *11 God’s plans 
were right.
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Under the atreva of a little 1<чіс 

these theories muet be rejected ee mon
strous fallacies. The ideal never be
er mes oarica' tir.-d. It is the imperfect 
and the grotesque The religious may 
be, and even lue so-called sacred, but 
the divine and perfect ary not. Ho here, 
the grotes-1 lienees of baptism as seen 
in the history of the church is only 
possible because men have ml 
ed and perverted the real and scriptur
al eonceidlon of the ordinance. The 
place which Christ would have baptism 
occupy to syoh that 
need never be oth< і th 
and simple and

nvestigation of this subject leads 
one to liken baptism in the fulness of 
its preserving and conserving function 
to the rain drop. As the little drop of 
water has carefully stored up In minia
ture all the cslors of the rainbow, 
which may be brought to view under 
microscopic scrutiny, so has baptism 
been made the minute storehouse ct 
Gospel truth, and failure to see it, we 
believe, arises from lac* pf investies 

and prejudice
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this inquiry firmly to believe that u.
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Dr. J. В. Пи тва calls baptism by i ton *e t< > the enures of 

Üiè eignUioent title, The M„„ld of llnm, nwitbout the sh 
usee , (f?T Г*Є / l>liH*1 there to no remission I|(
tneiirv nrr«entitle itself in T?£j likewise directs to the source i f cleansthto connection J tüat^LuSier Ills tUt ' J*'1 Îa *'Tl «Ü lo* w* <*” іЬегоІоУ readily under 'The soldiers who Hayed with Wash

slmiai incredible that this réformée ЄРП£ї, ‘ lsn<1 Word-. "Kveu bapttom. tngton that dreadful winter of ValleyhÏÏïSf rtritolading wSb etawTon «ЬІЬПнт. of uuth, and м.-.ch they ni* u,e putting a way of the filth of the F.wg* - who doubted their loyalty ? 
faûbehould have fÏÏSn upon the error їЦ ЇКмїт dWh!u heh!*'re llv* of Üeeb' We muel therel,re «onclude Who will yours if you say and show 
olrwrnwdK Butwemust hnipheelw. What he here says ^ v.manias makes no assertion of your w.wd true "Though all others
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Calvin Calvin insisted that the ordin- 't°ubtfhat in most inetatcee Üitdr txu w°td ••wâeh” referred to, being that the fuller's beating fla

гдалж
cacv “ l’reesing his theory led him to universal language, readily underetoo That the New Testament writers use wheel, whirling, and feeling as you

ерут. Preebyt«i»n

"BEBSsr-SiJ Р»їЖ! ГЛіїайЖwords of the anostle of baptism. ‘ne <*"<r a nsing to noi^M. m r.p . tltion and renewing of the Holy supreme art brings out of the rough SJ®Joh=lSPВ." -:5,6»в|Я«ій«: W-W-w ^Ьо11.„ (Ti‘. 3: ,>). Also, “Tbat He obST^d, W=»T« til, tiudl TOOb. 
U, • ‘bring fortb fmlU meet for Tli.ÏÏL OhHnTno’ might Mmctlfy It, b.nog cle.naed it by eet «put for theMMtei»-» une-tiie cop 

repentince" Mil. 3: 81 He rn.de .$ HtmTti £5$ m to ‘be w-htog of ’.ter .tth„th.. word." of rilT bluing, prti.e «id m,.-
S£ їїгїдь1? isiastsS: ffsySsjïïSyirs --а—»™. ь-»д«

ЇЇАЖАІХЖ'ЇЯА s£SsSatiS!ba& П1" вав8коп*.їдиоогжвт,
■Ітр,1|ид°М?8, « be Їщ, „T.llde. of regener- of . good cotton» to Th. Qre.t Blood «id Ne,.. Remod,;
b*Pti,m of dlrine‘grâce’«ndîchlogiï Rom 6 4 “We W"bing or bithing b w.ter, Minard e Liniment ttie bait Heir

оі„ії,.та^ґьі°р‘иТтТо sa-ScHtS sMs'rossiM: K”torer'

Referring to tb. «count of Petti', burial’ «Ші Ніт in b.ptirm, ïheret,, 
preaching to ( і rnelias and his com- ye were also raised with Him through ,ЛЛ ^rt mІЇЙЇЇLLnЛЇЖК
p.n, we find ejidence of the f«t thet in the working of G,«l who raised bTiem
men were endowrd with mireculoue Him from the dead.” On tbU lattrr .,h„ ^
gifts and with the Holy Ghost before рмваее Liehtfoot says : “Bapttom to Wi J" retf , , aI1 ile ■**? .icsn,ceSÿlem. (Acte 10: 44—181- “..nan, 8iï?ïv. of lhe”ld m?.n Ш tE. birth ‘Trb Si l8.T ЬогіМ8!. 
man lorbid water that these ebonld tl, nBW. A. be aink. beneath the boned to a
not be baptized, which bare recei.ed baptismal waters, the believer buriesthe Holy Ghost as well as weT” Peter there all his corrupt affections and past îhîhîfw^^fSîfnl^LrimKt

srSSzSA'd'S: ‘LtL'S gbSSWLÜ5T5S-
to them. , The British conference of Wesleyan , (4) Thtre » in baptism a setting

Further Scriptural proof in this con- Methodists decided within the past ten forth of the Trinity. C. H. Spurgeon, 
nection may be found in the list of yea|B “that the Lord has not in the 1° reviewing an ancient pamphlet 
arguments given in the “Manual of course of His ministry connected re- on baptism, calls attention to this fane- 
Theology and Ethics,” by Dr. A. generation with baptism in any way.” lion as therein discovered. At the 
Hovey (p. 264) two of which argu- We can conceive how any pedo-baptiat baptism of Christ, God the Father gave 
inerte have been already cited. body may thus conclude In order to audible approval, Christ the gon was

But we need scarcely go to Scripture eubatantiate a weak point. If baptism the «object, and the HolySpiritap- 
to refute these ideas wbich,maintain the to only sprinkling, then there is no sig- peered in the form of a dove. Thu
mechanical function of bapttom. The nificance in thto apostolic language—it fact gives special significance to the
revoltingct'remain which they natur- i, idle talk. words of the commission, “baptizing
ally give rise is sufficient to show their But it may be asked : "If it be true lbem into the nlme of *Ье Father and
weakness and folly. In all of these that baptism symbolizes the passing of of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." To 
bodies holding such theories in any the soul from death to life, why would say that this was intentionally a func- 
form the natural tendency (as says it not be in order and even significant tion of baptism as seen by Christ may 
Wiseman) is to practice infant baptiem for the ordinance to be often repeated." be too strong a statement ; yet the fact 
and declare all not coining under it to To thto we reply that its very singlenees remains that both with the admintotra- 
he subjects of perdition. With the is full of meaning. Christ once only tor and the subject thto crowning doc- 
Jeeuita, яв seen especially in Xavier, toee from the dead, and men once only trfne of deity ie forth with every 
we behold that revolting spectacle of ^ regenerated, so bapttom to once only performance of the ordinance, 
the pressing of this teaching to its ^ be administered. (5) An act of confeseion on the part
natural issue, and heathen being Ьдрг (2.) It commemorates the accomplish- of the candidate to seen in baptism. It
tised on the ground of willingness and ed death and reeurrection of Christ. gives expression to the experience 
nothing more, and in the Romish Paul says in Rom. >'• : 3 : "Or are ye within. Peter describee baptism as
church we see it still further made ignorant that all we who were baptized "the answer of a good conscience."
ridiculous in her attempt during the into Christ were baptized into His Dr. Hovey interprets "answer" as 
daik âges to Christianize the heathen death?” Also in Col. 2 : 12, "Having "request”-"the request of a good con
world by pressing men to baptism at been buried with Him in; baptism, science." 8o that it to more than * mv twv ті тлттлтт nn ти 
the point of the sword. These mons- wherein ye were also raised with Him mere setting forth in a mechanical ТИйШ Ц lllUMv |M 4
trositics are, after all, not the out-come through faith in the working of God, way the historical facts oi Christianity illUftiili UUllLluUli UUm LIUi
of pervtist ness on the part of the ad- who raised Him from the dead." —it to the personal avowal of faith in
ministratore but rather they are Rome, Dr. Dellinger, as quoted by Dr.Hovey, Christ, setting forth the fact that the HALIFAX, №. 8.
and those holding,kindred theories on saje : “8t. Paul made ibis immersion a subject has appropriated to himself
baptism, acting in harmony with their gymbol of burial with Christ, and the the divine salvation, and publicly an-
erroneous doctrines of the ordinance. emerging a sign of resurrection with nounces the same to the world.

Again with the New Testament bap- Him to a new life.” Messner also re- (0) Baptism has a function pertain- 
tism is conceived of toe being in the marks: “Thus Paul connects the act of ing to church organization, 
highest sense public. The prominence submersion with the death of Christ, “Among both Protestants and papists 
of this feature is mote than accidental, and that of emersion with the reeurrec- there is a general agreement that one
Yet if baptism is only a sacrament and tion of Christ—a symbolism of the of the prime signs of a true church to
is a channel of grace, why should it not baptismal rite which has lost its sign!- the proper administration of these two
always be in secret, or why, in view of tioanoe with the disappearance of the ordinances," (Dr. Pepper, in "(jnarter-
the natural timidity of men, did it not rite as then observed. ly Review” for 1872, psge 174). The
become a secret performance. The eng- Dr. Hchafi says : "All commentators two ordinance* here referred to are 

tion ie that it to not a mere sacra- of note, except tile wart and Hodge, ex- bapttom and the Losd’e Hopper. The
end of Itself, but it possesses pres»ly admit or'take it for granted that same author further states: "It to

in this verse • * • the ancient hardly too much to sav tbat they are
prevailing mode of bapttom by im- the organization of the church—that
mention is Implied as giving force to all else to subsidiary or incidental,
the idea of going down of the old and We do noil, indeed, forget the place
raising up or the new man." (iAnge's which the gospel as the Word of God is
Oorom. on Romans. Note p. 202.) to have, but the gospel spoken to the

Commemorating these central facts interpretation of Uie я-epel embodied
of the Christian religion, baptism was, in ordinance* . . . anu since the church
In the words of Dr. J. B. Thomas, “a to a body visible, that which visibly

irioal monument" to the apostles, embodies Its life in its origin and per
il.) Of the fact that Christ ban risen, petuation, In its relatione God-ward,
(2.) Of the pre-eminence of the fact world-ward and self-ward, may most
and its consequent primary place in fitly be deemed the very constitution of
the Christian doctrine. (8.) Of the the church." We can readily give as-
oorporality of the fact, as against all sent to this position. Ha truth to at-
mystlfylng tendencies. tested to by the appalling tendency of

The same author call* attention to mere Christian sentiment of the present 
the parallelism between baptism and day, to abandon the ordinan. es as fleti 

■uncetion, as seen in the New Tester one and non-essential attachments, and 
ent, “Christ’s Messlahehh) was 'mani- so to abandon the church.

According to the Scriptural repre
sentation the church is “the body of 
Christ." What then to the relation of 
baptism to thto body ? "Is it not Us 
very origination," asks Dr. Pepper.
"This question to settled by Paul when 
be writes to the Corinthlnm: “Fog in 
one spirit we all were baptized into one 
body."—1. Oor. 12:18. It makes not 
the least difference whether baptism 
here to the toward, spiritual invisible 
baptism, or the outward ritual visible 
baptism.” Т^Ц therefore set-
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The form of bapttom has been the 
battle ground of the theological world 
for more than a thousand years. Fierce 
and even bitter has been the conflict. 
But perhaps the function of that divine
ly appointed ordinance has formed no 
minor element of the agitation. An in
stitution so sternly practised by the 
fore-runner John, so positively sanc
tioned and established by Christ, and 
c rigidly adhered to bv the apoetles, 
can be treated as no unimportant or in
significant institution of the Christian
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It to not our intention to digeuss in 
this pupvr the form of bapttom. Too 
writer takm his position es though all 
debato on that point were at an end. 
While rome, and perhaps aU, of the 

elusions reached may emphatically 
pronounce as to the form, yet it sha 1 
be so only because of the unavoidable 
• inclusions of Scriptural truth.

Just here, it may he ask#d. docs form 
argue to function 0Г function to form. 
Thto seeming quandary exists alone in 
view of the puerile interpretation and 
the inexplicable perversion anil the 
violent rending uf the Word or God, by 

y sanguine V' dodge a simple 
plural truth', which, tor its very 
plicity and originality, is unpleaa- 

ing to the flc*b. It is the writer’s intert- 
tl'.n to find the simple and obvious 
fonction attributed to bapttom either 
expressed or implied by Scripture.
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erroneous baptismal practices and hav
ing been driven from their once cher
ished ground of defence, have at last 
fled ftr shelter to what is the mere 
shadow of an analogy. These baptizers 
of infante declare that bipttom to a 
iml>etitute lor dreumrieion. But the idea 
that baptism ie the rite of circumcision 
ОІ the old covenant, continued in the 
new, in a changed form, is fallacious.

God established the old covenant 
with Abraham and hfs natural seed 
(Gen. 17 : 10 14); but the new covenant 
with Christ and a spiritual seed (Jno. 
3 ; 8-7. Gal. П : 28-29). It is true also 
that the subjects of each rite being 
carefully describtd are not the same, 
(Gen. 17: lOeq., Mark 16:10, Acts 8: 
12). The male children of Jews and 
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The absurdity of such doctrines ap
pears also in the fact that bapttom can
not be self-administered. Fisher in his 
"Church History” in speaking of "ee 
baptist" seems at first eight to lay it 

very positively as a matter of 
history that bapttom has l»een self- 
administered. He says : "In 1606 Bev. 
John Smyth, who had been vicar of 
Gainsborough, and a company with 
him, separated from the Independent 
church at Amsterdam. Smyth, not ac
knowledging the baptism which he had 
received in infancy, baptised himself 
and hence was called the" ee-baptto*." 
Further on he says “Whether Smyth 
baptized himself in this manner, and 
when among English Baptists immers
ion began to be the form of the rite 

* * * are still open questions." 
So that “ ee-bapttom" is a mere fiction, 
and probably does not merit the prom
inence which Fisher’s well known awk- 

( we will say for charity's sake) 
accords it. Man has no authority 
either in word or example to baptize 
himself. In all esses there most be 
the two parties—the candidate and the 
administrator. Not only could Christ 
not baptize Himself, but He could not 
even raise Himself from the deed, but 
by the Spirit of God wae He raised.
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im such passages ss ; 
ll:3sq., Gal. 2: 12, Acts 

■q , we find that circumcision 
tised by the Jewfeh Christians along 
with bapttom for a considerable period. 
Paul moreover, as observed by Dr. 
Hovey, "when opposing the circumcis
ion of Gentile converts, never hints 
that bapttom takes its place.”

We cannot see how Christ could in any 
eerse entail a peculiarly national rite

Acts 16:3 and
21 : 20Acts
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оГHis resurrection ''beginning with the 
baptism of John." If, as Peter says, 
the "figure" of baptism savee.it "to by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ" 
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upon a spiritual church, and much less 
to make bapttom the medium. Had it 
been His intention to transfer the rite

The oooticnal 
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act was a forcible reminder 
believing world that the apostles rested 
their teaching on a fact That Christ 

I had died would require no effort to be
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he net have transferred it intact T Has 
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